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CMS DeBacker wins award recognising its excellence in client service 

CMS DeBacker was singled out with a Client Service Award at the Chambers Europe Awards for 

Excellence held in London on 25 April. The well-known directory’s prestigious annual awards cere-

mony honours deserving law firms and legal professionals in Europe.  

Chambers Europe do not give out Client Service Awards every year in every country. Instead, they 

only honour firms who have been consistently singled out by clients during the research for the quality 

of their client service, such as pragmatism, availability, responsiveness and dedication. 

In awarding the accolade, Chambers said: “This firm serves a prestigious client base from its offices in 

Brussels, Antwerp and Luxembourg, and its international offering is augmented by membership of 

CMS. A growing force in the market. According to one client: The team had an exceptional 

knowledge of the subject. The deadlines were scrupulously respected and the delivered work was clear 

and to the point. It was very pleasant to note that the lawyers were available at any time and did all 

they could to make the operation a success. They displayed an outstanding knowledge of their field 

and suggested very pragmatic solutions.” 

Eric Gillet, Managing Partner, and Vincent Dirckx, Head of the Corporate M&A practice, received the 

award from Georgia Brooks, Chambers Europe Editor, and Miriam González, co-chair of Dechert's 

International Trade and Government Regulation practice. 

Eric Gillet, Managing Partner, comments: “Receiving this award, is an honour for everyone at the 

firm. We are deeply touched by what our clients had to say about the quality of our work and excel-

lence of our client service.”  

Vincent Dirckx, Head of the Corporate M&A practice, ads: “Ultimately, it validates our constant 

concern to put our clients first.” 
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Notes to editors: 

About Chambers - For more than twenty years, Chambers has published the leading directories of the legal 

profession. Its reputation is based on the independence and objectivity of its research. 

Over 130 full-time researchers interview thousands of lawyers and their clients around the world, each year. This 

intensive, continuous research identifies the world’s leading lawyers and law firms - those which perform best 

according to the criteria most valued by clients. Relied on by clients, the Chambers directories are published 

annually. 

About CMS - CMS lawyers immerse themselves in their clients' business. This enables them to deliver the most 

effective legal and tax solutions. Both leading domestic and major global corporations work with CMS´ 2,800 

lawyers across 54 offices in Europe, Russia, China, North Africa, the Middle-East and South America. Clients 

select CMS because it has the most extensive footprint in Europe of any firm. CMS provides local and industry 

sector insight, global project management and its specialist teams work hard to add value to their projects, wher-

ever they are taking place. Established in 1999, CMS today comprises ten member firms, all experienced in their 

local jurisdictions. This expertise means that clients receive high-quality advice in the local context. CMS firms 

posted a combined turnover of EUR 808m in 2011. For more information, please visit www.cmslegal.com. 
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